1443.
May 27.
Westminster.

Grant in survivorship to the king's knights John and Christopher Talbot of 20l. yearly from the issues and profits of the county of Salop; in lieu of a grant thereof to John Brigge, yeoman of the chamber of Henry IV, by letters patent of Henry IV, confirmed by the king, surrendered.

By p.s. etc.

May 23.
Westminster.

Grant, for life, to John Fortescu, knight, of a tun of wine yearly from Michaelmas last in the port of Bristol in addition to a like tun granted to him by letters patent dated 6 February, 20 Henry VI. [Federar.] By K. etc.

Aug. 28.
Westminster.

Grant to Henry, cardinal of England, in consideration of his loan of 1,000 marks to the king, that if the sum be not fully paid at Michaelmas, 1444, a third part of a pisane of gold called the riche color shall be his own possession. [Federar.] By p.s. etc.

1442.
Oct. 1.
Westminster.

Grant in frank almuoin to Thomas Harwod, chaplain of the chapel of St. Mary, Colbrok, and his successors of 12 feet of land at the eastern end of the chapel for the enlargement thereof.

By p.s. etc.

1443.
July 16.
Westminster.

Pardon to Thomas Throgmarton of all assaults made by him within the palace of Westminster before 14 July last and the trespass, penalty, offence and contempt incurred by him there in beating and wounding John Bury.

By p.s. etc.

July 19.
Westminster.

Grant, for life, to William Austyn of the office of the tronage and pesage in the town of Berwick on Tweed, with the accustomed wages, fees, profits and commodities, to hold himself or by deputy. By p.s. etc.

Aug. 16.
Westminster.

Grant, for life, to the king's clerk, notary and secretary, Michael de Parys of the country of Navernoys, born in France, of 20l. yearly at the Receipt of the Exchequer, on his petition shewing that for loyalty to the king he left his birthplace, parents and friends and also his possessions, which for that cause were distributed by the king's enemies. By p.s. etc.

July 14.
Westminster.

Licence, for life, to the king's knight William Estfeld to hunt at pleasure in the seasons in any royal park, forest and chace in Essex and Middlesex and to slay therein with artillery and dogs, bucks and does in the time of grease and the winter-season (de crusitatidne et de fermesona) and carry away such as he takes; so that this be done in his own person by view of the parkers, foresters and keepers there or in their absence if they be required and found not or refuse to be present. By p.s. etc.

Aug. 6.
Westminster.

Licence for the parishioners of St. Andrew's, Holbourne, London,—on their petition shewing that divers of them can no longer support a chaplain to celebrate morning mass daily at the altar of St. Sitha in the parish church for the salvation of the living and repose of the faithful departed, and to aid them in supporting the chaplain to celebrate divine service daily for the good estate of the king, the parishioners, John Fray, Gilbert Worthington, parson of the church, William Colyns and all other their benefactors in their lives and for their souls after death,—to found a gild of themselves and others in honour of St. Sitha in the church to be a perpetual community, whereof the members shall be capable of acquiring lands, rents, services and other possessions, of electing yearly two masters or wardens to have the governance and survey of the gild and the keeping of such lands etc., and of removing such masters and wardens at